YOUR G7

Cartridge
(Standard,
Single-gas
or Quad-gas)

G7
Getting Started Guide
Welcome.
G7 is your work-everywhere, wearable,
personal safety monitor. It keeps you
connected to your team and brings help
if the worst happens.
G7 can tell you when to evacuate and
call for help instantly even if you can’t.
It has your back at all times.
Let’s get started!
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CHARGING

HOW IT WORKS

LEARN MORE

To charge the battery, insert the micro
USB plug into the removable charging
clip, then slide the clip onto the charging
port at the bottom of your G7.

Interacting with G7 is easy with it’s
high-visibility LCD display and
three-button menu system.

Visit support.BlacklineSafety.com to
download the technical user manual
with descriptions of how to use and
configure your device features and
specifications.

A solid red light at the bottom of the
device confirms your G7 is charging. The
LCD screen will let you know when it is
fully charged.
Blackline recommends that you fully
charge your device after every shift.
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CUSTOMER CARE
OK button
Press OK to enter the
main menu on the LCD
screen and to confirm a
menu selection.

Up and down arrow buttons
Press to navigate the
menu. Press and hold both
simultaneously to mute a
yellow warning alarm or
red alert.

For technical support, please contact
our Customer Care team.
North America (24 hours)
Toll Free: 1-877-869-7212 | support@blacklinesafety.com
United Kingdom (8am-5pm GMT)
+44 1787 222684 | eusupport@blacklinesafety.com
International (24 hours)
+1-403-451-0327 | support@blacklinesafety.com
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Latch pull
Pull down the latch to call
for help when assistance
is required.

Latch push button
Push the latch in to
check in and tell G7 that
you are safe.
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ALARMS, ALERTS & NOTIFICATIONS

FEATURES

When G7 has something to tell you it uses
colour, vibration, sound and screen messages.

Your G7 is equipped with many features
to monitor your safety. These are
customizable to best fit your needs.
Speak to your safety supervisor to learn
about how your G7 is configured.

ARE YOU CONNECTED?

ARE YOU SAFE?

G7 HAS A MESSAGE FOR YOU

WE’RE HERE TO HELP

WE’VE GOT YOUR BACK
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G7 lets you know your connection
status.

G7 is asking you to confirm that you
are safe.

Read your G7 screen.

If you need assistance or have not
responded to a yellow pending alarm.

Monitoring personnel have
acknowledged your remote alert.

Blinking
A blinking green SureSafe® light indicates your
device is connecting to the Blackline Safety
Network and your safety is not yet monitored.

Push the red latch button within a set period of
time to confirm you are safe. If you don’t push the
latch button your G7 will communicate a red alert
to monitoring personnel.

Press and hold the up and down buttons at the
same time to let your G7 know you have read
the message. This will disable the audible and
visual alarm.

Solid
A solid green SureSafe light indicates you’re
connected and being monitored by the
Blackline Safety Network.

Sound and vibration
Beeping alarm sound — an alarm sound and
vibration, a pause, then an alarm sound and
vibration, and another pause, etc.

Sound and vibration
Urgent alarm sound — faster than yellow
pending alarm sound.

Red alerts are immediately communicated to
monitoring personnel. Read the information on
your screen. Press and hold the up and down
buttons to mute. Muting will only silence the
sound and vibration and does not cancel the alert
to monitoring personnel.

Lets you know that monitoring personnel
are responding by following your team’s
emergency protocol. Once monitoring personnel
have resolved the remote alert, the blue
LiveResponse™ light will shut off.

Sound and vibration
Configurable to sound an alarm if connection
is lost after five minutes.

Personal pending alarms
Potential fall detected, potential no-motion
detected, or check-in request.

Personal warning alarms:
New message, voice call, network connection
interruption, low battery, low warning alarm for
gas, sensor error, sensor under limit, calibration or
bump test is due.

Sound and vibration
Critical alarm sound — an urgent sound and a
constant vibration without any pauses.
Remote alerts
Fall detected, no-motion detected, missed check-in,
SOS alert, high alert for gas, STEL, TWA or over limit.
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No-motion
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Messaging

Voice call

Check-in

GPS location

Indoor location
compatible

Gas alarms

Sound and vibration
Depending on your response protocol, a
G7c with a voice enabled service plan will
automatically connect your speaker phone to
monitoring personnel.

